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FHSU
Former professor files lawsuit against
Schbley names 14 faculty, administrators, students in federal civil rights petition for discrimination
,

.Madeline Holler
Editor in chi~f

A former professor at Fort Hays State
filed a federal civil rights lawsuit against
FHSU and 14 individuals including students
faculty and administration.
Ayla Schbley, former assistant protcssor
of political science, is accusing the
defendants of racial harassment. racial
discrimination, religious discrimination,
discrimination against him because of his
origin, and for retaliations against him when
he voiced his antagonism against such
discrimination by the defendants.
Schblcy, 36, is an American citizen of
Arabic descenL He was born in Lebanon .
He filed the civil rights lawsuit Oct. 7 in
the U.S. District Coun in Wichita.
Individuals named in the lawsuit arc Larry
Gould, dean of Arts and Sciences; Don
Slechta. chairman of the political science
department; Don Hoy. affinnati-.·e action
officer: Ron Fundis, exec uti \'C assis tant;
James
Murphy, provost;
Leland
Bartholomew, former dean of Arts and
Sciences; Virginia Gray , Lacrosse senior;
Serjit Kasior, assistant professor of
communication: James Petree. assht.1111
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concentration, but I have been blacklisted

•

I am a really good teacher and I lo\·e to teach . But I am a v1ctun to politics
and personality cunllict - this i~ a matter of public n.•cord.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :\'- la Sd,hh•y - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - provost: Anna Luhman, director of college
studies for the gifted; Jeanine Younger,
alumna: James Forsythe, dean of the
Graduate School; Rose Arnhold, associate
prorcssor of sociology; and Roxanne Doyle.
alumna .
Two of the individuals served in a
different capacity at the time of Schblcy's
resignation announcement.
Gould was executive assistant to the
president and Fundis was a professor of
sociology.
Each of the individuals, who was
contacted.by the University Leader about the
suit, declined comment.
Luhman, Murphy and Bartholomew, who
now resides in Springfield, Va .. could not
be reached for comment.

itself - that would only be appropriate."

Hoy said an element of confidentiality
that exists in civil suits prohibits extensive
commenL
"I don't know what I could really say
that's public knowledge, except that there is
a dispute about what did occur," Hoy said.

Tom Drees, Hays auomey for Doyle and
Gray, commented for the two FHSU
alumnae.
"At this lime we have not fully reviewed
the petition he filed. However, we have
reviewed enough lO be sure it will all be
unfounded as it pertains lo students ," Drees
said.
Drees said he represented Doyle and
Younger last year when they, Gray and two
other students,. filed grievances against
While Slecht.a declined comment on the Schbley for sexual and age discrimination.
case and his involvement specifically, he The three former students of Schbley said at
said, "We will let the litigation take care of the time of the complaint Schbley had made

SGA fails to pass

r · - - - -----

-

and I have no ocher option.
"I really care for the institutions,

however, I can only do bul that (file the
petition)," he said. "Ultimately, it was my
lim resort."
Schbley said he still wants lO solve the
problem in an amicable manner because of
his respect foe the institution.
"I am a really good ieacher and I love to
teach. But I am a victim to politics and
personality conflict - that is a matter of
public ru:ord," Schbley said.
He said he feels pity for FHSU. "The
institution is a victim like I am."
Ted Ayres, general council to the Board of
RegenlS, and Judith Seminoe, associate
general coWlCil, will represent FHSU and
the individuals who request rcpresen&ation
until litigation, when it will be turned over
to the state attorney general's office.
One of the state's attorneys will be
appointed lO handle &heir case.

discriminatory comments during a Politics
of lnfonnation Management class.
Schbley filed his charge with the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission on
July 22. He was issued a notice Sept. 27 of
his right to institute a civil suit
Margaret Neeley. assistant to Schbley's
attorney William Fry, said Schbley is
asking for $5 million in actual damages and
S5 million in punitive damages.
Actual damages. according lo the petition,
include, among other claims, back, present
and future pay, and compensation for grants
lost due lo his resignation.
Schbley announced his resignation, which
Seminoe said individuals will be
became effective in July. last fan.
In a phone interview yesterday, Schbley represented by the slate because of their
said a considerable amount of thought went association with the state institution.
"It's a policy decision whether they
into his decision to file the civil rights suit
should be represented out of state' funds,"
against FHSU and the individuals.
"I have given it extremely long she said.

-- --

Amnesty petition

Juno Ogle

Senior copy editor
A resolution that would have
supported a petition originated hy
Amnesty International failed to pass
the Student Senate last nighl.
The Amnesty International peti tion calls for a single standard for
human rights worldwide and will be
sent to President George Bush in
hopes he will accept and endorse the

starKtard.

The l l -to-14 vote came after 10
minutes of debate that mainly centered on whether or not pa.<;sing the
resolution would make it appear the
Fon Hays Sr.ate student body is
associating itself with ,\mnesty
International .
'"It was brought to my attention
by several of my constituents that
the resolution, if pa<;scd, would ap·
pear to ac;sociate the uni ve rsity with
·Amnesty International," Sen. Steve
Denney said.
"Some people do not want Lo he
associated with Amnesty ln1erna lional;· he said.
Sen. Troy Miller also spoke
against the resolution. reading from
a report from The Nation that said
some people do not sec Amnesty
International a'i an effective organization because or it,; non -v iolent

stance.

Countries that may he target,; for
Amnesty International for human
right,; violation~ do not feel threatened because they know the Ofganization will not bkc any retaliatory
action against them . Miller said .
The main supponers for the rc <;0lution were Lane Victor50n. student
body vice president. who wrote the
resolution, and Sen . John Len, .
Both said suppon of the rc<;0lut1on
should not be seen a,; support of the
organi.1.ation.
"I don't really sec this as a..._~ociating with Amnc-tty Intemational.Lcnl said. "As a hody a~ a whole .
we would be agreeing with lhe

petition."
'"The way the resolution reads is
that it recognizes tonw-c and hwnan
1i ght.s violJtilHh car, b-..: o,·.::rcome
by the will of a unified hody there ·s more of a thrust,.. he said.
.. , do not think il was inappropriate for senate as a whole body to
represent this kind of issue . It's
supposed lO represent w·hal student,;
think."' Victorson said.
Denney disagreed, however. He
said some people thought Student
Senate should not speak for the
student body as a whole.
" By all means. this does not
mean they condone torture , they
just feel the petition should be put
out for individual signatures instead
of a general representation,.. Denney
said.
Victorson said although he was
personally disappointed by the resolution ·s failure , he was glad lo sec
it cr~tc<l response in the c;cnate.

Ste-ve Adam,, C.Oldwater graduate atudent, leeturff Jut night to 1tudent1 and .£acalty on collecting and atud,ying animala in Arpntina.
A.dam, epeot November to May working with other etudent1 from the United Statee and Argentina on the 6e1d pn,j-=t.

Last crusade?

Graduate student reflects on trip to Amazon rain forest region

" As a member of the executive
staff. I'm happy senators arc dclib·
crating and constituent.<; arc responding to their ,;.cnators," he said.
On the other hand, he said he
thinks this shows a mi-;understand·
ing of the organization.
" I thought that people thought
(passing the rc<;0lution) meant necessarily accepting Amnc.'ity lntcmational 's other philosophies." he
.said .
"I feel thcre·s not much understanding of what Amnesty lntcmatmnal 1s doing." Victorson said. .. I
don't know why political acti~ism
<;cares the crap out of people ...
V 1ctor~n said the petition. as far
a., the Student Go\·crnmcnt Assoc1atmn •~ concerned. ,s dead. hut he
will prohahly pur~ue 1t out.~idc of
SGA activitie,;.
",\ far as fu rthcr ac tmn on this
pc1111on, I Rues~ l have tn listen to
.,..hat ~tudent jlo\·ernmcn1 i~ l::lying.
which i,; 'not..~ he ~d.
··Rut pc~nally. ye.ah . l pmhahly
will pur,;uc 11.-

Pam Norris

Staff Writer

Fort Hays State University has

its own Indiana Jones.
Ste~ Adams, C.oldwalet gradu·
ate student, presented a public
program on his six month expedition lo Argentina last night in
Albatson Hall.
The trip WU sponsored by the
Univerisity of Oklahoma with
funds deriving from OU, the
National Science Foundation and

fcdcralgranu.

He was recommended for the
trip by Jerry Choate, director of
the MU!C-Uffl of the High Plains
and Sternberg
Memorial
Museum.
Mike Mares, profCS50r at OU
and the dirtclor of the Oklahoma
Museum or Natural History.
asked Choate if thae would be
any eligible students that could

handle the responsibilities of this
type of expediuon and l\e sug .

gcstcd Adams.
"FHSU has an excellent rcpula·
tion in the biology field," Choale
said. "Our studcntJ provide really

good help."
Once Adams was offered the
opportunity, he said it lOOk him
two hours to make the decision.
04
I knew auencling school was
importanl, but I looked at this
trip to South America as a oncein-a-lifctime deal and ran with iL"
The trip was expense-free for
Adams and he rccicvcd a salary of
S800 per month for his services.
'1'he money had nolhing to do
with my decision. All I wanted
was the opportunity 10 sec the
counll')' and wort in my field."
Adams arrived in Buenos Aires,
Argentina, in early November
1990 and rccurned 10 the United
Saaaes in May.
The expedition included collect-

ing animals and basic information about them. The field ICaJll
conducted research in diverse
habitats within Argentina. from
I.he high Andes to desert regions
lo aropic:al rain

of the mammals for record pur·
poses. They wae each requim110

keep data sheets on all mammals

caught.

forests.

"I loved the whole country,"
Adams said...lt was 90 diverse.
The landJcape would change dramatically within kilomCICn."
One vehicle was offtted as
uansponation. Excursions during
the trip had to be planned
carefully because of gas and food

resources.

The team collecLcd as many u
20 new species of mammals
while on the trip. 10 oC which
were alltogcther new to the
scicnc:c rield. They broupl back
,evcral coUcctions of baas.
Usually '40 live-u-aps were ICl
up each ni&bt by eacb member,
many of which w~ located in
trees. The team kept only a fc-,,

The team was permitted lo
bring back any animal u long a.1
it was not endangered. This restriction was agreed upon by both
nations. Adams said the government in Argentina worked well
with them and WIS imercsccd in
the study of die animals'
habitaJ.s.
"When I got ta::k 1.0 the SIii.CS.
I was a totally different penon,"
Adams said. 04 I now appreciate
things much more and 1 don't
lake everything for gnmed...

Anochcr expcdilion to 90Ulhem
Argentina bu beea offered LO
Adams DCX1 temeaa'. TIie trip
will lut two moachs. He is...
right now. undecided on
wbedM:r or not he will be a

or

pncipac.

McMindes changes punishment for alcohol policy violations
Madeline Holler
P..ditor in chief

Resident, of Mc Mi~ Hall who
V10lllcd the Fort Hays State alcohol

policy will find their puni~hmcnt
nay we more time than writing a
check thaC coven a fine .
The Mc:Mindcs Judicial Boom i~
now sentenc:ing violaton to
rcmence halt ,ervicc and ooliµtoty
lllendancc of aJcohot abmc c~~The FHSU alcohol poliq SU~
residfflU who are 2 t yr..-s old may
drink 3.2 akohol in their room~

ool) Anyone under 21 year~ old .
the legal drinking age. may not
comume alcohol anywhef'C in the
hall.
Currcn1ly.
Susie
Recd.
\fcMindes Hall Jodicial Board
adviser, said between eight and 10
arc under advisement or the
Judicial Board_ All the violato"·
me said, arc freulmen and therefore

urdet3«c.

Rtt.d r.aid the new puni~mcnt ,,
fairer 10 each d lhc residcnu.
'"For ll)fflC people it is easier to
come up with lhe money lhan it is

for others.· she said . MBut
cvcryonc·s time valuable - (the
nc.., guidelines) arc more or a
punishment Iha& .rzy."
Rcsi~ hall ~ice includes
repainting the stairwells in
McMindcs. Violators will be
ICt'lscnced ID three boon of painting
lhc suirwel ls. Recd said.
The ~ • effective pa.rt of the
punishment. Recd said. will include
mandauxy auendancc of Alcohol
InforrnaiCII School, a project da&ed
IO

bclin in November.
One resident that wished her

n.wncd not be revealed.. will soon go

before the McMindes Judicial
Board. She said the new punishment was better than a fine.
although she uid being !Cnt to the
information sc:hool would be too
e1ucmc considering the circum·
mncet d her ca.1IC.
She ,aid a 21-yca--old friend wa..,
in the resident's room drinking.
Became the resident WU under 21.
the po1;cy was violated. despite her
fricnd'1 lcpl IF,

·t watn ·t drinking. I just didn't
imda-lld the rule," lhc said. J'll

dean ~me.thing for punishment.
though . But I won't go to the
alcohol school. l am not an

alcohotic."

Jim Nugent. coordinatOr of drug
and alcohol wellness~ said
the alcohol informatJon school
would pmbebly involve an initial
one -on-one meeting between
hirruclf rid the individual.
A group would then form from
lhc various indiYldaals who were
either sent lhcrc or voh1nwily

wenL

"It would be an educational

program conducted by my office.
and it would involve information
about Lhe cffcct of alc:ohol on the
body. the penalties
the mi~
and abuse o( alcohol, and the kind.,
o( problems that oo.:ur when
people me alalhol.• Nugent Did_
He said the provam is " ~ to
begin• leml by mid-Oc2ober.
The Wie11 Hall Judicial Bcwrd
adviser would not comment oo any
changt3 in Wiest' s prcadurcs..

ro,

roun«

e,q,,<>N aJcobol
- see~ 4
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Senators' performances earn rating

No CoNTROL

Failed hill at least keeps NRA content
The massacre of 22 people in a Texas restaurant was not gruesome enough.
By a wide margin, the House of Representatives voted down a bill yesterday that would
have posecl tighter controls on the import and
sale of semi-automatic weapons, despite a
Texas· man's use of such a weapon o_nly 24
hours earlier. In a Killeen, Texas restaurant, a
gunman walked in a circle firing 96 rounds of
ammunition at the luncheon crowed before he
took his own life.
Tuesday's carnage is evidence enough that
Congress should relenquish some of its gains
from the National Rifle Association and take
responsibility for Americans' lives. But imposing strict restrictions on the sale, import and
possession of weapons has never been popular
with the federal government.
While the NRA has convinced Congress
that gun control laws do not work, there is no
clear evidence of such. Support to the contrruy
comes from statistics based on state restrictions that, without the consensus of neighboring states, dearly are not effective.
Our governing body is even hesitant to
impose sensible waiting periods that would
limit the ease some potential killers have in
procuring the deadly weapons of mass destruction, although it would particularly work
against those acting in the heat of the moment.
Congress' hesitency is concerning.
Sure, incidents like Tuesday could never be
prevented completely. But periodically preventing one incident, like Tuesday's, -would
save the next 22 people in a killer's path.

The confirmation hearings of
Clarence Thomas provided the
American public an uncommon
opportunity to sec our great
democracy, or should I say,
bureaucracy. 81 work.
I decided that I would grade each
or the main participanlS on their
perfonnancc and/or demeanor during
the heuings. Each is graded _from
+10 to -10 according to their
performance.

The Republicans

• Orrin Hatch (Utah): Hatch was
the ring-leader of the pro-Thomas
contingent. More than once in the
proceedings, Hatch managed to
ruffle a few feathers of his
colleagues.
On one occasion he quoted the
FBI report that was suppose.cl to be
confidential, causing a closed-door
meeting of the committee. If all
that wasn't enough, during the
Senate floor debate he made a direct
remark: to Sen. Edward Kennedy
about the Chappaquiddick incident.
Although this comment was not
unfounded, it was an incredible
gaffe on his part. -8.
• Arlen Specter (Penn.): Spccacr
became the chief prosecutor of
Anita Hill's testimony. Most of the
other Republicans relinquished their
time to Specter to question the
different wimcsses.
Specter's articulate but probing
manner was very effective without
becoming abrasive. The only major
drawback was his persistent claim
that Hill has commiued perjury
when it was obvious to everyone
else that she just got confused by
line of questioning. +5.

-

-

Judd
Choate

The fact Thomas was confirmed
does not necessarily mean Hill lied.
In fact, there is no way to know
who was telling the truth. Only
Specter. -2.
two people in the world know what
• Edward Kennedy (Mass.): really happened and they arc aclling
Kennedy remained ominously quiet different stories. Hill had a lot at
throughout the confirmation stake and the mere fact she Sur"iivcd
hearings. His comments were with only a few bruises is
mostly lighthearted jabs 81 his own impressive. +3.
somewhat checkered past. When
• Clarence Thomas: Thomas
debate moved to the Senate floor, looked to be a shoe-in for the
how~ver~ Kennedy became a liberal Supreme Court about 10 days ago.
leader chastising Specter and Hatch Now, his name will always be
for their contradictory opinions. +2
synonymous with the Hill
controversy. It will follow him for
the rest or his life. Every decision
The Combatants
he makes will be weighed and
• Aniia Hill: Hill had very little judged as if to justify his
to gain and vinually everything to confirmation.
lose when she appeared Friday
Thomas fought for his honor by
morning. If it could be adequately playing hardball. He claimed racial
proved that she had lie.cl, she could persecution and partisan politics,
be charged with perjury and branded but in the end his only defense was
a liar.
his good name and many
If she was not proven wrong, she supponcrs. Thomas went through
could go back: to her teaching post the proverbial gauntlet but
at the University or Oklahoma and survived. I believe he·n be a better
attempt to avoid the white-hot glare person and a better judge for it.
of lhe spotlighL
Let's hope so anyway. -1.

remains intact Heflin became the
prosecutor of Thomas, as Specter
had done with Hill. However,
Heflin was not as successful as

Sta.ff
writer __

The Oemocra.t8

• Joe Biden, chairman of the
Judiciary Commiacc (Del.): Biden,
most famous for plagiarizing a
speech by the present leader of
Great Britian's Labor Party,
presented himself as the only true
leader among the senators on the
committee.
His main drawback was that
many blame him for allowing the
whole Hill mess to mushroom into
a major scandal. However. once the
hearings started, all was forgotten
and Bidcn took full advantage of his
15 minutes. +9.
• Howell Heflin (Ala.): Heflin is
considered one of the Senate's
liberal voices and his reputation

• Strom Thurmond (S .C .):
Thurmond was the minority leader
of the Judiciary Committee and
senior Republican. Unfortunately.
he sat there like a bump on a log
for most of the hearings. The few
times he did speak up, his questions
were pointJcss. -6.
• Alan Simpson (Wyo.): They

say Simpson will run for president

someday. Let's hope not. He
presented himself as a childish brat
who got all huffy he didn't get his
way. -6.

Students responsible for own educational goals
_

Precious time is being wasted.

Good educational techniques arc

being lost. Students of today are
ex~ting an average education for
literallv nothing.
Whose fault is it that students of
the 1990s expect something for
nothing? The fault must lie with
none other than the students, but
there are a few factors involving the
passive student
Fingers have been pointed at
parents for not emphasizing the
importance of a good education th
their children in the home, and
fingers have also been pointed at
school faculty and administration
for losing interest in their fields.
Both could pose serious problems,
but they may also be excuses that
arc merely covering up the real
issue.
Students are losing interest in
gaining a superior education

Pam __
Norris

(earned, not given to them) and
focusing more upon the recreational
side of life. Lounging around,
p8'lying and just having a good
time is becoming habit-fonning and
sums to be much more interesting
for some students.
Time is an element in this issue.
Where did society go wrong?
Society's attitudes toward
educational standards began its
decline slowly and through many
different approaches. The following
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aprobpproaches_~edy exp!aindw~ecdrc our
1ems w1u1 ucaoon env .
All students, in any age group.
need role models, someone they
look up to and trust. What happens,
then, when the sLUdcnl°s role model
is busted for drugs, gets divorced or
maybe even commits suicide?
The person who is supposed to
be scttiPg the trends and is
installing morals and goodness into
the their fans and followers gets
involved in illesal activities or
maybe isn't even able to keep a
family together.
Children learn from watching
others, and if everyone acted as
though they were setting an
example for a younger person to
follow, we would not have most of
the problems we are trying to deal
with today.

Professor attacks
publi1her's reproaches
Dear edit.a:

Regarding the letter by Parker
Ladd of the Association or
American Publishen in lhe October
JS issue of the University Leader,
Ladd attacks lhe policy of reselling
complimentary text boou on two

grounds, ethos and economics.
l do not doobt Ladd's ethical
conclusions just because they

happen co CO(I espoud with the aims
oChis cmployen. However. I would
jQst u 100ft not hive those views
irnpotcd 011 me. nor on ochers. I am
willing 10 form my own opinions.
With reprd 10 die economics or

lhcliQlltioa.,Laddllalldsoelhlky

Madaline Holler, editor in c:hief
Tm Para.~ editor
~Addia.~
fflCMtJW

J,aao Cal-, •nior copy editor

Sarah s-,eon. ·oon e-ditor

D Orr, apana editor
0-W W'-,.,.plaacoe-daoc-

Narsh Shi:nde, snphic a.ma
Travia Lampe. c:.anoonist
Cluiatina Humphny. buaioe..

Unn Ann H'Wltitip,n.
a.dviacr

a.,;. c.aSewL circulMion

ma.narr

gromd. 1r Ladd is comidcring only

the price of new texts in 1
Pablisher•1 Ucopia, whcR ued
bo0b are aner ftqded. be may be
ripL
The COil o( new arboob mipt
. . . be lower, if Ille incrCIICd
aoaopo.'y power . . WAid tbca

aiawe11t11MeMW1iwd,adifMe

students would, in tum, get excil.Cd.
However, if the student lacks
initiative and the teacher loses
hope, we are once again at pointblank in an wicaring society.

of leaders and achievers there is no
need for a time limilalion.
In essence, time may be our
worst enemy. It is one thing we
cannot stop, but we must get our
younger generation motivated now
But the question arises again, and it will lead us to a better
whose fault is it? Whose problem tomorrow.
is it when students enter the
Our responsibility to e.ducation is
classroom .with no motivation ¥id
only one thing on their minds, the not only to get the education that is
end of the class? Society, as a · given to us, but cam the education
whole, is responsible for this tragic and reap from all of ilS many
benefits. We arc given many
problem.
chances and offCTcd a choice to
Sadly enough, it seems students become anything we choose.
decide to throw all of their excuses
The welfare of youth and
for their mistakes upon anyone education in America is beginning
within their reach. When to arouse the public. Action must
responsibility is taken and studcnLS be taken and quickly. The clock is
learn that in this world you will
ticking - let's work together and
never get something-for-nothing preserve high educational standards
attitudes will change. It will take for our most important asset,
time, but for III cduca&ed world full children.

Another approach might be
parents who are rarely home
because or both having to support
the family, a single parenting
situation or just the fact that the
parents, when arriving home, arc
suffering from fatigue and do not
have the time nor the patience lQ
talk or help thc:ir kids with
homework or their everyday
problems.
Children without supervision arc
walking targets for no discipline
and no goals. A family atmosphere
is a necessity to form a wellrounded child who is asked to
perform in school.
Good, quality education is being
wasted because many teachers do
not know how to motivate the
students in their clamooms. If all
teachers were excited about what
they were teaching, perhaps the

LETfERS TO THE EDITOR
were continuing ~ i c s of size. Usually, they

try to raise it, for
monopolies "arc forever hungry,
and need feeding. ..

However, only new texu would be
available; students could not choose
cheaper u.1Cd texts.
But ir Ladd is claiming the

Ralph Gamble
Associaac JX(l(cs,or of
economics and fma,ce

desuuaion of complimentary texts
would lower Lhe price of all te:,;t
boob, avcragr.d over boch new and
used, in the current context or an
active resale martet. he iJ plainly

Volga-Gennan Society
praiaes celebration'• help

andtJcarlyinaJmct.
Umiting the supply or med texl.1
for resaJc would inc:reue the price
of UJCd tuts. Publisben would
CetU.inly not ldl new rats ·for the
current s:wice mthe climinlled aexLS..
even if the IO&aJ cost o( producing

Dear editor:
The Ellis County Volp-German
As!ociadon is pleucd to confirm
the 19th Annual Ottoberf'csc was
the biucst and most 1uccessru1

celdlrMionlOdlle..

ncw1CX1Swcretmuad.
PubUshen OW11 monopoly ripu
to their boats. aad try to JJR*Ct
lhcmtclvea from compedlive resale
marteu. CoUcapes at ICU ldl me
that Lmd'a cxpnirNinR fflllka lhe
ane effort year afler year. 10 fir
&nlW· Nlflally.
If Ladd ii c:arrea it ii hiA:i ialty
remartable: •• aaocialioll of
proclac:er1 wuts to liail a
llllrt.tcpllce ICli'ri:y ia order ID
loww - price ol iU prodKL

Needlea 10 ..,, many individulls
and cqanizaDoM worked qemcr
to mike it 10 successflll. and we
WOllld l*C 10 recognhe their efforts
10 make &bis conamunitr-bailding
ewnt IUCb a pmitivc ....q,a ia..-:e.
We woald lite 10 da* Pnncis
Sdaippen. Obobafea cbaitman,
and Rapen Pfannenstiel for

. . .....,............

Ulilfflll him ia manasilll the
myriad of dmils da are Clllliled in

.

'

We would ·like to offer a special
thank you to the organ iz.ations and
individuals who volunteered many
hours to man the booths at the
OtlOberfcst Platz.
We also extend kudos to the news
media, especially the Univcnily
Leader, the Hays Daily News, the
Ellis County Star, KBSH-TV,
KAYS, KJLS, KHAZ., KHOK, as
weU as Fort Hays State, w: Hays
Police and Parle dq)mtmcnu and lhc
swr o{ Bclhe9da Place for their he.Ip
in making the day a ax:cess
f"mally, WC want to recognize the
p.-ticipsits fat their pat in mating
the day truly festive and
momorablc, and we hope that it
helps to serve as I catalyst for
building unity and pride in our
community. We arc anticipating
another great Ottobenest not year.
IO INR your caJmdan for 0:t. J6,

1m.

Dlllllapp

Ellis Co. Votp-Gennan
Aaxillim

J
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~CALENDAR
Preehman honor 1K>Ciety
olnra 15 fellowahipa
·
The National Council of
Alpha Lambda Delta Academic
Honor Society for freshmen
.will award 15 feJJowships for
graduate scudy.
The fcllowships include the
,Alice Crocker Loyd, lhe·Adelc
Hagner Stamp, the Maria
Leonard, the Kathryn Sisson
·Phillips, the Christine Yergcs
Conaway, the May Augusta
·Brunson, the SOth Anniversary
· Miriam A. Shelden, the Gladys
Pennington Houser, the
.Katharine Cooper Cater, the
Margaret Louise Cuninghim,
·. rhe Maude Lee ELheredgc, the
60th Anniversary StudentEndowed and the Sixty-Fifth
Anniversary M. Louise McBee
fellowships.
The amount of each
rellowship is $3,000.
Any member of Alpha
Lambda Delta who has
eraduated with a cumulative
average of Alpha Lambda Delta
· initiation standard is eligible.
Graduating seniors may apply
if they have achieved this
average to the end of the first
term of this year.
Applications will be judged
academ ic
record,
.on
recommendations and the
soundness of their staled
project and purpose.
Application blanks and
information may be obtained
from Dorothy Knoll, assistant
vice president for student
affairs, Sheridan 208.
Deadline for applications is
Dec. 31. .

Career Placement lists
newest interview list
Four companies will be
conducting
on -campus
interviews the first week in
November.
· The lists will be available
for students to sign up next
Tuesday.
Soil Conservation Service
will conduct interviews with
agricuhure, crop science and
agriculture business majors,
while Moonnan Manufacturing
Company will look for a sales
representative who studies in
an agricullllrC rclatc.d field.
Both companies will
interview on Tuesday, Nov. 5.
Love's Country Stores will
also conduct interviews for a
manager trainee Tuesday Nov.

5.

will interv iew
business administration or
liberal arts majors.
Footlocker will be on
campus Thursday Nov. 7 to
interview
business
administration or liberal ans
students · for a management
position.
Love's

SPURS

to

discuss

Oktoberfest results

SPURS. an honorary for
sophomores, will meet 6 p.m.
Tuesday in the Pioneer
Lounge.
Members arc required to dress
fonnaJly.
At the meeting, students will
discuss Oktoberfest business.

The University Leader

Grade removal needs administrative OK
Sarah Simpson
Copy editor

An official Fort Hays State
academic clemency policy is in its
final stages, Lane Victorson,
student body vice president. said.
Academic clemency is the policy
that would allow students to
remove grades, up lo two
consecutive semesters, from their
grade point average and transcript.
The Faculty Senate and Student
Government Association have been
working on proposals for the past
year and, currently, the two
resolutions have been given to
President Edward Hammond.
"The administration is the last
one to make a decision. They decide
where lhe policy goes from here,"
Victorson said.
He said he does not believe the
administration will put the decision
off. as Hammond has been urging
the faculty and student senates to
work rapidly since the issue of
academic clemency was first
However, Victorson said he is
uncertain about when a rinal
decision can be exDCCted.
..Faculty Senate has done its job,
SGA has done its job. Students
could still lobby or write letters to
Hammond telling him how they
feel about the policy. Other than
that, we're finished with that part,"
he said.
The following is an account of
the academic clemency happenings
to date:
President Edward Hammond
approached Faculty Senate and SGA
last spring and asked them to
prepare proposals for an academic
clemency policy.
Each senate passed its own
proposal and forwarded it to
Hammond. Because of discrepancies
in the separate proposals, however,
Hammond asked the senates to iron
out lhe differences.
An ad hoc commitlCC, comprised
of members of Faculty Senate and
SGA, was then formed to discuss
possible changes, Victorson said.
This commiucc eventually agreed
on a proposal that was then taken
to SGA and the Faculty Senate.
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the final say or if an administrative
committee will decide, but we've
done everything we were asked to
do," he said.

On Oct 1, Faculty Senate passed
ilS amended proposal. Victorson
said he then took Faculty Senate's
resolution to the SGA.
" I presented SGA with the
resolution Faculty Senate passed to
make sure it said what they had
intended for it to say. They said it
was correct." he said.
Victorson said he then sent the
two resolutions lQ Hammond for
his de.cision.
.. I don't know if Hammond has

As of now. the administration
has not released a fonnal policy.
Hammond could not be reached
for comment.
.. We've all done our part, "
Victorson said. " Now we're just
waiting for Lhe administration to
decide."
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Murphy's

Country Bar & Grill
East Hwy. 40

Every Friday & Saturday

Live Bands
All you can eat!

Monday Nights -

All American Bar $2.50

Tuesday Nights -

Taco Bar $2.50
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Home and Institutional Fitness Equipment .

Opening This Weeken·d At Our

**NBl'I LOCATION! *fl
112 w. 11th ·

V\CROSS FROM GOODWIN SPORTING GOODS)

.I

FALL SPECIALS

Catholic Campus Center ·
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OPEN NIGHTS & SUNDAYS. JUST DROP IN

Italian Food Bar $2.99

Thursday Night -
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.
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Hair Dczsign

$4.00 Hair Cuts

Octo bcr Penn Special

$ 15.00

Long hair and speciality
wraps not included

(913) 628-6624

119 \ V. I 0th

Fort Hays State University
Special Events Committee
&
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Presents

300 lb. Otymp le Seta:..····lO"qJf Supplement... --...... 20" off
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WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING!!
112 w. 11th
·Hays,.Ks.
628-1578

Bob Leiker's
Karate & S elf Defense

parents to see campus

....-.

The two groups examined that
"One of the parts they changed
, proposal in order to decide upon · was where we talk about a student's
their own, both of which have been having to be separated (from an
passed recently.
institution) for two years before
SG A unanimously passed its academic clemency can be granted.
academic clemency policy Sept. 19,
"The Faculty Senate thought that
after amending a previous Faculty made it sound like (students) just
Senate proposal, Victorson said.
had to be away from this school,
SGA's proposal was then when what we meant was they had
forwarded to the Faculty Senate.
to be separated from all schools,"
"We had passed a policy we Victorson said.
thought Faculty Senate would pass
The Faculty Senate also added or
word for word," he said. However, removed some words in order to
Faculty Senate found a few area! improve the grammar of the
that needed to be clarified.
proposal, Victorson said.

brought up.

Visitation day near;

Prospective Fon Hays St.ate
swdcn&s and parents of SIUdcnts
witJ have a chance to learn
more about the university at
the annual Visitation Day on
Saturday, OcL 26.
Students and parents may
visit with f acuity rcprc!Cllting
academic depanmcnu. w:c
campus tours and talk with
eum:nt FHSU studcnt.1.
Sessions will include
iafauamon about financial aid.
1cllolauhip1,
career
de:, ekpaeeM ad placclllClll
-,.Ice,, residcatial life
ab-Hi• ad ancwricullr

Page3

Things
really
heat up
when you

advertise
with the

Join Now!!!
All FHSU students

get 5()0Jb off a memb ership fee or 2001b

WYNTON MARSALIS

Men•Women•Children• Begtnner s •Advanced

7:00 p.m.
Beach/Schmidt Perfonning Arts Center

off Monthly dues ..

Scfwo{

t fie :,ear 1990

_______

!Ha[[oj~amt-

Learn from the qualifled- 17 years of experience

S unday, November 10, 1991

All Seats Reserved

Ckneral Admission ..................... S12.00
Senior Citiz.en/Student.. ............. $10.00

FHSU Students ... ......................... !8.00

For More Information Please Call 628-5801
or 628-5308
Tickets on Sale at the Student Service
Center and GB Records and Ta s.

'
'
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Jazz great to perform at FHSU next month
Juno Ogle

Senior copy editor

Jazz great Wynton Marsalis will be going
out of his way to perfonn at Fort Hays
State's Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts
Cent.er.
The eight-time
Grammy
award
winner will swing
out to western
Kansas Sunday,
Nov. 10, between
tour dates in Kansas
City, Mo., and St.
Louis. It will be his
only
Kansas
appearance on his
current tour, I.B.
Dent, director of
student activities,
said.
"We're very lucky to have gotten him.
He's one of, if not the, lop jazz pcrfonners ·
today," Dent said. "It's rare we can have
anyone of that quality."
Tickets for the concert
on sale Monday
at the Memorial Union Student Service
Center and G&B Records, 109 W. 9th.
All scats are reserved and cost $12 for the
general public, $10 for senior citizens,
children and FHSU faculty and staff, and S8
for FHSU students.
Dent said several reasons contributed to
booking Marsalis, who is one the biggestname perfonners to appear on campus in the
last several years.
The availability of performing dates
helped, he said, but a major factor was
having a place to play.
"If it wasn't for Beach/Schmidt, we
wouldn't have gouen this. He would not be
coming here," Dent said.
"Over the years, I have turned people
down because we didn't have a place to put
them," he said.
Felton-Start Theatre is too small a
facility and Gross Memorial Coliseum does
not have the proper acoustics for a show
like Marsalis performs, he said.
Marsalis and his 7-piece band will
perform without audio assistance, Dent said,
so the acoustics arc an important factor.
"If the artist likes the acoustics, it will
help. He would not have liked Gross at all,"
he said.
While the availability of Beach/Schmidt
has not yet spread much among artists of
Marsalis' standing, Dent said it was a factor
in this case. A contact of his in Kansas
City informed Marsalis' agent about the

"Jane Powell did not draw a big crowd,
pcrfonning arts center, and lhat sparked an
but
more people were talking about it than
interest
"His agent called and asked if we would other perfonnances," Dent said.
be interested," Dent said. "I thought it
Season ticket holders of the Encore Series
would cost too much, but she said 'Make were given first opportunity to purchase
mean offer."'
tickets for the conccn, and about 50 orders
Dent would not say what the Memorial have already come in, Dent said.
Union Activities Board and Special Events
He said Marsalis' exposure and success
Committee are paying for the Marsalis should help draw in the crowd.
concert, but he did say . the cost is
"A lot of people will know his music
"considerably less" than Marsalis' regular
wcther
they know him or not." Dent said.
asking price of $ I 5,000 to $20,000.
The
30-ycar-old
Marsalis has released or
Beach/Schmidt would have to be sold out in
performed
on
more
than 20 albums, which
order to make a profit on the concen, he
earned
him
more
than 20 Grammy
said.
Although jazz has a specialized nominations. In 1983, he became the first
following. Dent said he expeclS a good artist to win back-to-back Grammys in jazz
and classical music. He repeated that fc~t thc
turnout for the concert.
"Jazz has never been a big thing in following year.
In 1986, he again made Grammy history
western Kan:w," he said.
However, last year's Encore Series jazz by becoming the youngest musician in
performance by Jane Powell created some history to win Best Jazz Soloist for three
consecutive years.
interest, he said.

go

MUAB takes :fiskS to bring top talent
Juno Ogle

This year, MUAB and the
conccn committee combined
allocation rC4ucsts and recievcd $45,000. In 1990, lhey
Taking a few risks now,
rccieved $50,000. The previdespite financial setbacks,
ous year, MUAB alone remay help enable Fon Hays
ceived $49,000. Concert
State to attract big-name concommittcc rccieved no alloca·
certs like Wynton Marsalis
tion in 1989.
on a more regular basis in the
Throughout the last three
near future, l.B. Dent, director
years, Special Events rcci~ved
of student activities, said.
allocations of S38,500.
Memorial Union Activities
Dent said if MUAB and
Board, the Special Events
Special Events want to offer
Committee, which sponsors
more entertainment, espethe Encore Series, and Major
cially in the Beach/Schmidt
Conccn Commiuee are all
sLrUggling out of debts in- · Performing Arts Center, they
will need more funding. He
cUITCd throughout lhe last few
does not sec that happening,
years.
however, with lhc competiAll arc funded by student
tion for allocations.
fees allocalCd annually by the
"While we're all scramStudent Government Associabling
to increase what we get,
tion, and while increased enthere's also a Jot of new
rollment may have increased
groups getting funds. There's
the student fees available, it
a lot of new people out
has not necessarily meant
there," Dent said.
more money for the enterIn 1989, 19 student organitainment committees to work

Senior copy editor

with.

..So far, that

~asn't happened," Dent said.

Nex1 Week- individual pictures will be taken

Monday through Friday, Oct. 21-25 in the Frontier
Room from 8:30 a.m. to noon, and 1 to 5 p.m.
If you didn't sign up this past week, come to the Frontier
Room and we'll squeeze you in. There are still times.
- pictures are being taken Tuesday throug
11 1'\X~a..:..Jl.~i;.:..n_
Thursday, Oct. 22-24, from 6 to 9 p.m. in
Felten-Start Theater.
Questions, call 628-5690.
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - ,
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Call for Scrv1cc

The Meckenstcx:k Group
1400 Main 625-5601

<~
-

800- 752-2439 Hays. KS.
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Protestant

Campua

Invites you 10:

Center

Worahip / Luncheon ·
Every Tue..~y Soon

and

Communion

Every Thursday 9:('()pm
507 Elm St.

Hays. KS

625~3 11

zations divided $540,000.
Thi! year, 23 groups divided

S562,738.

One of the benefits of
using student fees is that
ticket prices can be kept low.
"We want students to pay
as little as possible," Dent
said.
Doing so has increased student interest in events
brought to campus. About
100 season tickets for the Encore Series were bought by
students, he said.
"If you can get 10 percent
of the students to allend
events, that's· good. You're
doing real well," he said.
Dent, who oversees all
three committees, said he
would like to be able to bring
more entertainment to the
campus. He said he would
like to plan for some Encore
cvcnas for two days, as they
often sell out quickly.
- He said he would also- like
to expand the Special Events
committee to include a few
concen.s like Marsalis' each
year in addition 10 the Encore
Series.
At the current rate, Dent

said it would be about two
years before the committees
could lake such risks with
student fees.
FHSU was able lo book
Marsalis due in pan to. combining forces. MUAB and
Special Events will cosponsor the conccn.
"Neither group has enough
money by themselves. But
the way it's structured, it's
easy to (combine resources),"
Dent said.
Dent said he does not expect the committ.e.cs
make
a profit from the Marsalis
concen. unless it is sold out.
Even if the concen docs not
bring financial profit, however, Dent said it will be a
benefit for future bookings.
As -. word spreads , of the .
availability of Beach/Schmidt '
for concerts and Encatt.-type.:
productions, more big-name
acts may be attracted to the

to

facility.

··Every time we do somebody in there, the more we
can get." he said. ·

some people think I'm a classical musician :
who plays jazz. They have it backwards.
I'm a jazz musician who can play classical
music," he said.
He began studying the trumpet in
classical music at the age of 12.
"It's harder to be a good jazz musician at
an early age- than a good clMsical one," he
said.
"In jazz, to be a good pcrfonner means to
be an individual, which you don't have to
be in classical music."
His influences reflect that aspect of
performing. He admires musicians such as
Louis Armstrong, Don Cherry, Miles Davis
and Woody Shaw for their "ability to be
individuals every second that they're
playing," he said.
"Some set standards in sound and
conception, some in vinuoso technique. But
they all provided so much quality."
After gaining experience in hometown
bands, Marsalis entered Juliard in New York
City at the age of 18 and pcrfonned as a pit
musician on Broadway. That summer he
joined Art Blakey and the Jazz Messengers,
and was soon signed to Columbia Records.
In the summer of 1981, he toured with
Herbie Hancock, Ron Carter and Tony
Williams, which resulted in much favorable
exposure and praise from ja7.1. critics.
Marsalis has · toured across the country
since 1982, including performances at the
New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival and
Lincoln Center, playing with or opening for
suc h artist,; as Fats Domino, Sarah Vaughn
and the Boston Pops.
In addition, he has toured Europe, Canada,
the Bahamas, Brazil, Isreal Australia, New
Zealand. Hong Kong and Singapore. After
his 11rst tour of Japan, a jazz magazine rated
him second only to Miles Davis in its
annual awards. He has since toured Japan
three times.
He has made numerous television
appearances, including "Donahue," ''The
Tonight Show," "Sesame Street" and
"Mister Rogers' Neighbor hood. " He also
wrote the score for the TV show
"Shannon's Deal" and is creating the score
for a motion picture.
Marsalis also dedicates his talents to
causes, performing benefit concerts for the
Red Cross, Mus c ualr Dystrophy
Association and the United Negro College
Fund. among others.
He has also provided scholarships for
music education and instruments for
minority students, and conducts jazz
workshops and seminars for primary and
secondary ~hools.

FHSU groups expose alcohol awareness

Remember-

--===----=
••-

His 1989 album, "Marsalis Standard
Time - Volume I," netted his eighth
Grammy, making him the only artist to
win Grammys five consecutive years and
also the first to win jazz Grammys five
years in a row.
Marsalis recorded his latest album
"Standard Time Volume 3 Th~
Resolution of Romance," with his father
Ellis, a noted musician, composer and
educator in New Orleans.
"I always wanted to do an album with
him," he said of his father, "but I never felt
prepared because I didn't play well enough
on changes or have a sound good enough to
pay the kind of homage to my father that I
really felt."
Marsalis has also released five albums of
classical music, winning two Grammys and
four other nominations for his work in this
area. He considers himself a jazz musician
first. however.
"Because I've played with orchestras,

LeRoy Wilson
Staff writer

Student members of Boos t
Alcohol Consciousness Concerning
Health of University Students at
Fort Hays State have had a busy
week with community events in
honoring the National Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness Weck this

week.

Last Saturday, Tiger By The Talc
made its debut. a skil, part of the
BACCHUS peer theater group,
offered insighLc; into health related
is.c;ucs facing many college studenLc;
and "was a great success and the
students did quite well," Jim
Nugent, coordinator for the drug and
alcohol wellness network, said.
The skiL-. were directed hy Sheryl
Robinson, Hays iraduate student .

Assisting her was Alan Martin.
Hays senior.
Taking part in the Alcoho l
Awareness week was the Non Traditional Student<; Organization.

NTSO president. said.
He said he has friends who took
advantage of alcohol-drug trcaunent
centers, now working on their
recovery.

There is a need to let students know
there are organizations willing to
help students with drug-alcohol
problems.

----------Bob Ives---------"There is a need to lcl slude nLc;
know there arc organ i1.a tions
wilting to help student, with drugsal cohol problems:· Boh Iv es.

rh&ruc.t:

Free Sunday Supper: 4:45 p.m. every Su nda
•Soup and Sa.ndw{.ches
•Fun and Fellowship
•Good News

"It was tough for them, but with
the support of AA ( Alcoho l
Anonymous) and NA (Narcotics
Anonymous) groups. they have
been able to continue the ir
recovery;· Ives said.
Ben Johnson. Hays senior said he
.•went lo the first Tiger By The Talc
skn .
"l found it to be very interesting.
plus the mcs~ge was very c lear;·

Keystone

$9

•Weekly Bible Studies

407 Elm Street

he said.
The slcits arc pan of a student
leadership conference sponsored by
the Western Ka nsas Higher
Education Compact for alcohol and
other drug abuse prevention.
llucc skits, each dealing with
d ifferent issues such as drugs,
alcohol and safe se,r;, have a
message.
"We were very c.i1 cilcd with our
first performance," Robinson said.
Throughout the week, various
organir.ations participated in the
Alcohol Awareness week. The
Committee for Community
Relations picked up trash. old
furniture and other items to clean
up the college area.
Also. a mock DUI uial was held
Tuesday, a Ritzy Brcakfa.c;t was held
al McMindes Hall cafeteria a nd
Thursday night a n open AA
meeting was held at the Memorial
U nion .
"We' ve had excellent cooperation
with many organi,..ation on campus
a.,; wel l with organi1.a1ion in the
community.MNugent said.

625-5923

ecasc

$I.mt
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Tigers, Lady Tigers to open season
Claudette Humphrey

:,.CALENDAR

Sports writer

The Fort Hays State men's and
women's basketball programs'
official practices will begin in a
much different fashion than those of
years pasL
In recent . years, the women's
squad opened its practices without
much interest while the men
participated in the "Midnight
Madness" in front of students,
faculty and the community.
However, this year the men and
women will both be given the
opportunity to showcase their
talents tomorrow at the 1991
FHSU Tiger Tip-off.
The event, which is sponsored by
the FHSU Athletic Association and
BACCHUS in conjunction with
National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week, will include freethrow shooting, three.point

·Brave• to World Serie. ·
:'. The Atlanta Braves will
:.match up against Minnesota
·him in the Wcrld Stties.
; · The Braves defeated the
':Pittsburgh Pirates, 4-0, last
. night in the seventh game of
ihc National League champi·. DD3hip serie.1.
·.· The Twins beat out the
Toronto Blue Jays in five
games 10 earn their trip 10 the
.World Series. which stans tomorrow at Minnesota.

Cox receives top award

shooting and slam dunk contests.
This year's event will also take
place at an earlier time, which both
head coaches are hoping will
increase the number of fans w~o
come out and participate.
Gary Garner, head coach of the
men's team. said he and John
Klein. women's head coach,
collaborated on lhe idea lO hosa the
practice at a more appropriate hour
for the students and the community.
Practice, according National
Collegiate Activities Association
rules, could not take place until
Monday, Oct. 14.
"Coach Klein and I thought that
since the first practice would have
been on a Monday it wouldn't be a
good night for the Midnight
Madness. We thought that having it
earlier would help to get more
students and people from the
community involved," Gamer said.
Klein also said he believed the

Claudette Humphrey

invii.ational.
In addition to FHSU, eight teams
from Kansas arc scheduled to
The Fort Hays State cross participate, including Colby
country squads will host the Tiger Community College, Barton
County Community College,
Invitational tomorrow.
This will be only the second race Garden City Community College,
the Tigers have run on their home Kansas Wesleyan University,
course and will be one of FHSU's Hutchinson Community College,
final two Invitationals before the McPherson College, Pratt
NAIA District 10 Championships Community College and Sterling
Collc~e.
·
and the national championships
Rounding out the 13 squads arc
Thirteen men's and women's
teams are slaacd to compete at the the Univ~.sity . o( Nebraska-

Sporu writer

one year.

Cox received 91 votes in the
nation-wide balloting by news-

papers. Minnesota's Tom

Kelly, who took the Twins
from last place a year ago into
die World Series this year, was
second place in the balloting
with 49 votes.

-..........,.,......,...,.""'11""_~_,..-----:----....,.

NBA banishes Tarpley
The National B~kctball Association has banished Dallas
Mavericks forward Roy Tarpley
.,from playing basketball in µie
.NBA for life..
·• ·Tarpley, who has played in
die NBA for five seasons, was
kicked out of the league
Wednesday afternoon after he

refu.se.d 10 take a urine tcsL

Tarpley has had problems

with drug and alcohol abuse
lhroughout his NBA career.
Tarpley was contJaet.ed willa
the Mavericks for the next
three

years, which would have

paid him $8.4!5 million dollars,
but he automatically forfeits
the conlract after refusing to
take the test.
Tarpley is allowed to reapply
for admission into the NBA
after sitting out two 9Ca10n.

I.Amona Huel.JcamplPhoto IU.ff
Three memben of the FHSU croaM:Ounty team jog around c::ampw.

Tiger spikers
Claudette Humpbrey

Minouri cager 1ita out

Sporu writer

Jamal Coleman has been
kept from practicing with the
Univcnity of Missouri Tigers'
baskeltlell team due 10 a dcci.sion made by Missouri Ath-

The Fort Hays State women's
volleyball squad added two match
victories to its season record
Monday after taking a break from
play last wcckcnd.
The Lady Tigers traveled to
Hillsboro to take on district
opponents Tabor College and
Friends University.
FHSU defeated the women of
Tabor College in two straight
games by the scores of 15-1 and IS·

· lcdc Directt Dick Tamburo.
Coleman bad bet.II suspended
by Read Coach Norm Stewan
.became or felony stealing
cbarps brought against him,
·buc Stewart had decided to al·
low Coleman IO practice with
lbe tam. Tamburo then overlllffled Saewan's dr:cision.

11.

Next up for the Lady Tigers was
Friends Univcnity, who proved to
be a liule tougher for FSHU.
The Lady Tigers jumped out early
in the match and cruised to a win in
the first game, 15-3. However,
Friends University w~ not going
10 be
easily defoated as the Lady

Coleman was allegedly involved wilh a ICMI that exdllft,ed bops rclund slips for
'Clilll M die university' I boc*•
.aare. A pdiminlry ht.aring is

.:•e llu"'1 farOQ. . .

a,

Classifieds
FOR SALE
M suppli•s: 30 to 50 percent off
All n•w supplies . Call for

glamour needs, come toMary.
Kay . Call 62s.s,22 Because
today's women thould use
nothing but the but! Mary -Kay
·we also ha-.,• Nal can,•

and

Campus Directories now on sale
at the Comer Bookstor• and the
Campus Boo6tstore.

Just in time for Ctmstmas 1 AKC
rtgittered dalmation puppies
Farm~ wrtt, 1ho1s Caft (9t3)
8n-2975

Rout are red, vk>,-tt are blue .
The eamput directocy it available
lo you. Buy It at the campus
boolutore or the Corn•r
Booi(store.

appok1tment at Signs
~ignt. 625-"'00

Klein said the players also are
lime change was going to have a
able to get a good feeling from an
positive affcct on the entire event
"Midnight is not only an odd event such as this ~ausc it helps
hour, but it would have been on a to show them they arc supported by
Monday, and I think that it affects the school and community,
"l think it helps them realize Ulat
the whole team the next day. It's a
waste of the first two days of actual there is an interest - a big interest
- in basketball here at Fon Hays
practices.
"I think that by having it earlier State not only for the men but for
in the evening, more people arc the women as well.
"I also think it's important for
likely to come out and participate
and since there isn·t a home the team to get exposwe and it's
football game it gives everyone exciting for the players to be a pan
of that type of event." Klein said.
something to attend," Klein said.
Gamer, however, said the greatest
Klein said he believed the event
would do a great deal to enhance the benefit is to the fans who come out
basketball program for the women to enjoy the event.
"I don't know that it docs a great
and is pleased to see the women
deal for the team. although they do
finally being included in the event.
"Anytime you can be included in enjoy puuing on their unifonns and
an event like this it's very good for playing in front of a crowd. 1 think
the women's ~ketball program. I it· s more for the students and the
definitely don't believe the women boosters and the community. We
should be left out of this event," mostly do it to generate the interest
of the fans in our basketball
Klein said.

Harriers host Tiger Invite

Atlanta Braves Manager
Bobby Cox has ~n awarded
the Manager or the Year award
, by Major League Baseball.
Cox led the Braves into the
playoffs for the first time since
1982, and they became the first
National Lcaaue team to go
from Jut place to first place in

Can1 find h ~ r num~r' L()OI(
In zti. C.amput Oit.ctory. Now on
.... • lhe
bookstore o,
t"'- Corr'* Booltstor•.
Ale you looking for jus1 the r,c;;~.t
ChrilttnU gil'I? Do you n. .d a
t,eeuty consultant? Or are you
,.... OU1 of produeb? For al you
bMic at;w.. n ~ at1d y0\Jr

1980 Chytler ~ n In grHt

sh~ and l'Mly CM~. 61,000

mies and ID0ka greal Cal Andy
at 621-5301 ciayt, and evenings
at 628--4115.

- - ~ - - - - --- ...... _, .. ,. _...._ a...._ ._ - - - -

•
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Kearney, Southern Colorado
University, Tulsa University and
Colorado College.
The Tiger men continued to be
ranked 16th in lhe latest National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics cross country poll while
the Lady Tigers earned honorable
mentions for lheir perfonnances last
weekend in this week's women's

poll.

Both the Tiger men and women
competed in the Rocky Mountain
Athletic Conference championship
in Golden, Colo., last weekend.
In the men's division it was
Adams State University and
Western St.ate finishing in a tic for
1st place, followed by FHSU in
3rd.
Leading the Tiger men were
Tracie Rome, Oberlin senior, and
Darren Horn, Oberlin senior,
finishing in 14th and 15th
respectively.
In the women·s division. the
Lady Tigers aJso came away with a
3rd place finish behind Adams State
and Western St.ate squads. which
finished in 1st and 2nd.
The Tiger women had their top
six runners place between the I st
and 25th positions. Pacing the Lady
Tigers were Jennie Denton, Estes
Park, Colo., freshman and Sonya
Pohlman, Ellinwood freshman,
who finished in 17th and 18th
respectively.

t-wo n1atches

Tigers former opponent, Tabor
College.
Despite putting up a strong effort
and playing tough. the Lady Tigers
were unable to put the match away
in suaight games. Friends came
away with the win in the second
game of the match by the score of
12- 15.
Then it was time for the Lady
Tigers to dig down and play tough.
FHSU rose to the challenge on a
team effort and easily defeated
Friends. I 5-4.
After posting a 2-0 record
Monday evening. the Lady Tigers'
overall record st.ands at 22-18 with a
record of 14 -3 in District 10
competition,
The FHS U voile yball team
begins first-round competition in
the Rocky Mountain Athletic
Conference championship today and
tomorrow in Grand J WlCtion. Colo.

The Lady Tigers will compete
against each te.am once in the round
robin fonnaL
FHSU's first match opponent in
the tournament is against the
women of Chadron State. The
contest is scheduled for today.
Round I action begins at 9 a.m.
today and continues tomorrow at 9
a.m.
The Lady Tigers will stop off in
Lakewood, Colo., on the team's
return trip form RMAC play in
C.rand Junction to take on Colorado
Christian at 6 p.m. Sunday.
In addition to FHSU, the teams
scheduled to participat.c in Round I
of the RMAC championship
tournament include Adams State
University. Colorado School of
Mines. Western State University.
New Mexico Highlands, Chadron
St.ate College and the host c;chool
Mesa State University.

Papers comirwJ due? I can help
with your typing needs. Call
Lynette at 62s.n91 .

SERVICES
Fru Scholarship Information for
students. Please call for
brochure. Results guarantHd. 1800-937· 1797 Ext. 15.Try
advertising in the University
leader. Can 628·588-& today for
suc:c4lssful promotions.

fr••

The Alpha Gamma Delta pl~g•
class Is having a soup supper
Oct. 2,t. 1991. It wiD tak• place at
the AG House from -':30 to 7 p.m.
Tickets cost S3 and can be
purchased at U,e door a1 th• door
on th• 24'th.

FOO YOUR NEW FALL STYU:S,
CAl.L TONYA AT IMPRESSIONS
(628·1110). S.V. S10 on a perm,
or • how your coneg. ID and gee a
l'\alrcu1 for S6 throughout
October.

Page 5

Financial
Aid
Available
immediately r Special grants
prooram. Ev•ry student •l~i>le.
No one turn•d down. Simple
application. S•nd name. address
and St P&H fH (refundable) to:
Student Serva,, P .0. 8o1 22,t026.

~lywood. Fl 33022.

lh@!)@}i(T

®i~i~~

Prefur•d Answ.,ing
and
S«:tetarial S.fVlces, 115 W. 8th
in Hays, It now open for
husinns. Off•red Is Her.Caria!
Hrvices, word procusing.
coplH, notary, fax . UPS and
rent·•·phone. AH at 24'·hour
NrVloe. Cal 829-6100.

squaus, uan1t:l saiu.
As a coach. Klein said
tomorrow's Tiger Tip-off is an
equally excitinR event for him.
The first chance fans will have to
watch the Tiger men go head-tohcad against competition is Nov. 6.
when the men's squad hosts its
annual ex.hibition matchup against
the Lithuanians National Team.
The women's first competition is
scheduled against Fort Lewis
College when FHSU hosts the
Rocky
Mountain
Athletic
Conference basketball tournament
Nov. 22-23 at Gross Memorial
Coliseum.
Until then, tomorrow's Tiger
Tip-off begins at 7 p.m. at Gross
Memorial Coliseum with a free
dance and 1000 slices of pizza
donated by Pizza Hut following.
"We just want it to be a fun
evening for everyone involved,"
Gamer said.

Gridders travel to Western
State to take on Mountaineers
Christian D Orr

rolled off five consecutive
victories including a 33-!f victory
over the Mesa Si.ate Mavericks
The Fon Hays State football last week. Mesa Stale beat the
team will be looking for its thrid Tigers 21-14 three weeks ago.
consecutive victory tomorrow
The Mountaineers lay claim to
when they travel to Gunnison, the top-ranked offense in the
Colo.• to take on the 11th ranked National Association of
Mountaineers from Wester St.ate. Intercollegiate Athletics. In their
Last season the two teams met six games, they have averaged
in their last season opener, also almost 513 yards per game and
played in Gunnison, where the-more than 41 points per contest.
Tigers knocked off Western State,
Tiger Head Coach Bob Cortese
said the Mountaineers present·
8-7.
The Tigers enter this week's something different than most
contest as one of three Rocky teams they have faced this year in
Mountain Athletic Conference that Western State has pure
teams ranked in the top 20. The talent, something that can ' t be
Tigers hold down the 13th spot, cooched.
Western State the 1J Lh spot and
"Western State presents a
Adams St.aJ.c the 12th.
dHfcrer\ J1~9blcm for us than
FHSU is coming off its founh Chadron Siate be.cause they have
victory of the year. This pa.st sometlting that you can't coa~
Saturday they defeated RMAC foe on offense, and that is two
Chadron State 10-9 on a last· rccicvers that can ny." ·Cortese
second field goal by Roy Miller, said.
Sheridan. Colo.• junior.
The game is scheduled Lo kick
The Mountaineers, on the other
hand. lost their season opener to off at 2 p.m. tomorrow in
Northern Colorado and have since Gunnison, Colo.

Sports editor

Football
Picks
by
Chri5tian D
Orr

Football
Picks

by

Claudette
Humphrey

•

X (66-25)

Home Team
0

X

0
0

X

(51.40) 0

Visitine Team

Denver-....................................... Kansas City
Phoenix .............................................. Atlanta
Los Angeles Raiders ....... Los Angeles Rams
Green Bay ........ _.. ......................... .... Chicago
New England ....... ...... .............. ..... Minnesota
Miami ..................... ......... ................ Houston
Pittc;burgh ......... .. .......... .................... ... Seattle
Indianapolis ..... ...................... New York Jets
Tampa Bay ............................... New Orleans
San Diego ............ ...... .. ............ ...... Cleveland
San Francisco ..... .. ...................... ........ Detroit

XO Buffalo ........... ............................... . Cincinani
Claudette (X)

XO
X
X

XO
X
XO
X

XO
XO
0
XO

Christian (0)

HELP WANTED
SUf.AMER WORK Last summer
studenls averaged over SS.200.
Can 628·4776.
ADDRESSERS WANTED
immediately' No exper,anc•
necessary . Process FHA
mortgage refunds . Work II
l:gnL,_Cal 1-405-321~.
Ue•n•ed stud•nt styl~1 . Will
&rOYnd dua schedule. Call
or drop by Leona·, Campus
Beauty Salon 628-8-' 12. or
evenings 625- 7563.

Nanny/Childcare positions
available. Full·time live in
situations with families in the
BOSTON area. lndudu room
and
board.
automobile.
insurance. Salary range lrom
S1SO to S300 par wHk. Great
way to Hperience Boston
families. culture . history and
beac:hu. Call or write THE
HaPING HAND. INC. 1 West SI.
S.V.rty Farms. MA 01915. (508)·
922~26.

wot1(

Earn

good

money

and

- ~ by doing thia jct, right

here. Become elassifi•d ad
tt-.. budts.
Fame will surety fellow. Th•
choice • up 10 ~ . lif,ptif now°'
manager and raka in

bealohftorlhe,-o1your••.

All MAJORS WELCOME :
Want to gain nperienc. above
and beyond the menial task•
normally auoeiat•d with
minimum wage MXtc•rs? Break
the chain and wcr1t .. a writer tor
the Unfverslfy LNd•r. SH if
you've got the ttuH. Call
Medeine Holer at 621-5301 .

The Univenity Lader

Pap6
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Fat Burnin1: Workout;

Static stretch warm-up; high/low-impact,
high-intensity aerobics for approximately 45 minutes. Advanced toning
exercises for abdominals. Cool-down.
.

Hi2h Impact Workout:

l
I

Static stretch warm-up; hJgh-impact,
high-intensity aerobics for approximately 25 minutes. Toning exercises for
upper body, lower body and abdominals.
Cool-down

LI~t• mate ritness Concept
Paerob•c Pragrarns At The aawntown
Rthlet•c Club Feature AU Tnese
Fabulous Aerabi~ Warkauts

Low Impact Workout;

Static stretch warm-up; low-impact,
high-intensity aerobics for approximately 25 minutes. Toning exercises for
upper body, lower body and abdominals.
Cool-down.

RATES:

an,o

MEMBER

l CLASS
10 CLASSES
20 CLASSES

$1.25
$10.50
$20.00

NON-MEMBER

1 CLASS
10 CLASSES
20 CLASSES

$2.00
$15.75
$30.00

SCHEDULE

•

MONDAY

6:00A.M.
HIGH IMPACT

5:30P.M.
HIGH IMPACT

6:30P.M.
LOWEMPACT

TUESDAY

9:00A.M.
HIGH/
LOW IMPACT

6:30P.M.
FAT BURNING

7:30P.M.
LOW IMPACT

WEDNESDAY

6:00A.M.
HIGH IMPACT

5:30P.M.
HIGH IMPACT

8:00P.M.
LOW IMPACT

THURSDAY

9:00A.M.
HIGH/
LOW IMPACT

8:00P.M.
LOW IMPACT

FRIDAY

6:00A.M.
HIGH IMPACT

5:30P.M.
HIGH IMPACT

SATURDAY

10:30 A.M.

SUNDAY

6:30 P.M.
LOW IMPACT

FAT BURNING

Photo By Lamona Huelskamp

Featuring aerobics instructors Michelle Steven, Christina
Humphrey, Sheila Page and Kelly Durbin (not pictured).

1:30 P.M.
HIGH OR LOW IMPACT

r--------------------,I

1
I
:

I

THE DOWNTOWN ATHLETIC CLUB

.W

I-

I

"HOME OF BOB LEIKER'S HAYS MARTIAL ARTS"

:

: "THE ULTIMATE FITNESS CONCEIT' . :
I
I
I
I
:
I

THE DOWNTOWN ATHLETIC CLUB-

I
I
I
I

16 Aerobic Classes Per Wttk

Featurin1 Hi&h and Low Impact
and Fat Burnin1 Workouts

II

1 FREE CLASS WITH COUPON
(Expires 10-31-91)

....___L_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-._.---_--_-_--_.-__--._.._..

Director of Aerobics: Christina Humphrey
IDEA Certified

I 806 MAIN

HAYS.KS, 67601

(913) 625-5245

_
·-.1_• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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